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On this homepage, you can find the complete menu of Tiffins Tea Room from Chichester. Currently, there are 16
menus and drinks available. For changing offers, please contact the restaurant owner directly. You can also

contact them through their website. What User likes about Tiffins Tea Room:
we stopped here at a visit to petworth. a pretty little quirky teeroom. we were greeted with a hallo and smile. we
ordered breakfast sandwiches and coffee. neither disappointed nor tasty. would definitely come back and would
recommend this beautiful tea room. read more. As a visitor, you can use the WLAN of the establishment at no

extra cost, Depending on the weather conditions, you can also sit outside and eat and drink. What User doesn't
like about Tiffins Tea Room:

visited for a light lunch. we had toasties that were average and expensive at £6.60, and my latte was more like
hot milk with a hauch coffee. the staff was super nice and helpful, and the place is pretty stone but the table is
packed. in so little space. read more. At Tiffins Tea Room in Chichester, there are delicious sandwiches, small

salads and further snacks for quick hunger, as well as cold and hot beverages, The visitors of the establishment
are also thrilled with the extensive selection of differing coffee and tea specialities that the establishment offers. If

you want to have breakfast, a versatile brunch awaits you.
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�tra�
BRIE

Sandwiche�
TUNA SANDWICH

�tr� S�ße�
CHUTNEY

Sweet� & Ic�
COOKIES

Ho� drink�
TEA

Ho� Drin�
HOT CHOCOLATE

Coffe�
MOCHA

COFFEE

�es� t�e� of dishe� ar�
bein� serve�
SANDWICH

PANINI

Ingredient� Use�
CHEESE

BACON

MILK

CHOCOLATE

SAUSAGE
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Opening Hours:
Tuesday 10:00 -16:00
Wednesday 10:00 -16:00
Thursday 10:00 -16:00
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